
2KBABY RELEASES MAD MAX-INSPIRED VIDEO FOR “MAD”

WATCH HERE

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE

September 23, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Last week, Louisville's 2KBABY released his latest track 
“MAD” and today, he follows the mesmerizing song with an equally incredible video. The Gamez-
directed visual, inspired by the dystopian motion picture Mad Max, finds 2KBABY in a full post-
apocalyptic costume with his ride or die chick beside him as he spends the day and night racing 
through the middle of the desert. On a mission to get to his destination, he leaves his past in the 
dust with his foot on the gas of an old Ford Falcon and never looks back. “MAD” follows 2KBABY’s 
memorable “Old Soul” video featuring G Herbo off of his Pregame Rituals EP. To date, 2KBABY has
amassed over 278 million streams and garnered press from Pitchfork, Complex, XXL, The 
FADER, Lyrical Lemonade, HYPEBEAST and more.

https://2kbaby.lnk.to/PregameRituals
https://2kbaby.lnk.to/OldSoul
https://www.dropbox.com/s/31hoaujh0bshpkb/2KBABY%20%22MAD%22.jpg?dl=0
https://2kbaby.lnk.to/MadVideo


DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: DALENA LE)

ABOUT 2KBABY:
Christian Michael Todd (born July 19, 2000), better known by his stage name 2KBABY, is a rapper, 
singer and songwriter from the Southside of Louisville, KY. From a young age, 2KBABY had to 
shoulder much responsibility, taking care of his family while growing up in the projects of 
Louisville. At the age of 15, 2KBABY quickly rose to local fame after recording his first song 
“Southside Story." In 2018, he decided to take his career to the next level and made the move 
down to Atlanta. Together with Louisville producer Danny Hajj and his team in Atlanta, 2KBABY 
quickly got to work on his craft. Collectively, they developed a unique sound, which led to 
2KBABY's first breakout hit “Old Streets."

FOLLOW 2KBABY:
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube

For more information, please contact: 
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

mailto:Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCndzZMAL-lhenEzyGuL-f0A
https://www.instagram.com/2kbaby/
https://twitter.com/2kBaby
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lrdfa5w2up2g3nn/2KBABY%20-%20credit%20Dalena%20Le.jpg?dl=0



